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1 Thessalonians 5:21-23

 A couple of weeks ago, we looked at being prepared (1 
Thess. 5:1-6).

 This week, we'll look at a few things we need to keep in 
hand to remain prepared.

 What are some of the most difficult things for us to do?
 The Bible points to the difficulty of our “keeping 

ourselves.”
 It's easier to see the faults in others than in ourselves (Lk. 

6:41-42).
 Out with the old, in with the new! – Col. 3:9-10.
 There are some things that are definitely worth keeping!

Keep Our Hearts!
 God is concerned with our hearts – Pro. 4:23; 23:7
 He knows the hearts of all – Acts 1:24.
 He knows when hearts are not right in His sight – Acts 

8:21; Gen. 6:5.
 Keeping our hearts means keeping the truth – Pro. 23:23.
 The truth must be obeyed – Rom. 2:6-11.
 Love rejoices in the truth – 1 Cor. 13:6.

Keep Unspotted from the World!
Jas. 1:27; 1 Jn. 2:15-16 – Three important reasons:

 Because of the way sin looks to God – diseased, separating.
 Because of what sin does to us – described with 5 “D” 

words:
1. Degrading – pulls people down to the lowest level.
2. Defiling – Corrupts, damages, dirties.
3. Defeating – Prohibits from being victorious.
4. Destructive – It kills everything that is good.
5. Dooms – If unforgiven, will take to the eternal hell.

 Because of what it does to others.

Keep Our Tongues!
 The tongue has a great power for good – 1 Pet. 3:10 / Psa. 

34:13.
 It can also be unruly & full of deadly poison – Jas. 3:8.
 Idle words endanger souls – Mat. 12:36-37; Eph. 4:29.
 A few things to guard our tongues against:
1. Lying – Pro. 12:22; Col. 3:9; Rev. 21:8.
2. Hasty or angry words – Pro. 15:1; Jas. 1:19-20.
3. Talebearing (scandal monger – Strongs) – Pro. 11:13; 1 Pet.

4:15.

Keep In the Love of God!
 Jude 21 – The letter provides instruction:

V. 3 – Earnestly contend for the faith.
V. 5-19 – Guard against false teachers, greedy 
(money driven) people, murmurers, complainers, 
mockers.
V. 20 – Build up in the faith & be prayerful.
V. 21 – Seek the mercy of Christ.
V. 22 – Have concern for the salvation of others.

 Give diligence to make our calling and election sure – 2 
Pet. 1:10.

 Walk in the light of God’s word – Eph. 5:8; 1 Jn. 1:7.

Decision...
 We need to keep some things, and we need to toss some 

others.
 Having the good sense to keep ourselves for God is the 

difference between heaven and hell.
 Keeping self may be the most difficult task we have in life, 

but it brings rich reward.
 If we do, we can say like Paul – 2 Tim. 4:7-8.
 If we don't, we might question like those of Mat. 25:44-46, 

and get the same answer.



Pro 4:23  Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of it are the 
issues of life. 

Pro 23:7  For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he: Eat and drink, 
saith he to thee; but his heart is not with thee. 

1Pe 3:10  For he that will love life, and see good days, let him 
refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips that they speak no guile: 
(Psa. 34:13)

Eph 4:29  Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your 
mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying, that it may 
minister grace unto the hearers. 

Pro 12:22  Lying lips are abomination to the LORD: but they that 
deal truly are his delight. 

Col 3:9  Lie not one to another, seeing that ye have put off the old 
man with his deeds; 

Rev 21:8  But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, 
and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, 
and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which burneth with 
fire and brimstone: which is the second death. 

Pro 15:1  A soft answer turneth away wrath: but grievous words 
stir up anger. 

Pro 11:13  A talebearer revealeth secrets: but he that is of a faithful 
spirit concealeth the matter. 

1Pe 4:15  But let none of you suffer as a murderer, or as a thief, or 
as an evildoer, or as a busybody in other men's matters. 

Hasty Words / Anger

 “Make sure your mind is running before you put your 

mouth in gear.”
 “If your mind should go blank, don’t forget to turn off the 

sound.”

Gossip

 “I am more deadly than the screaming shell of the cannon. 
I win without killing. I tear down homes, break hearts, 
wreck lives. I travel on the wings of the wind. No innocence
is strong enough to intimidate me, none pure enough to 
daunt me. I have no regard for truth, no respect for justice, 
no mercy for the defenseless. My victims are as numerous 
as the sands of the sea and often as innocent. I never forget
and seldom forgive. My name is Gossip.” ~Morgan Blake

 THE SNAKE THAT POISONS EVERYBODY 
It topples governments, wrecks marriages, ruins careers, busts 
reputations, causes heartaches, nightmares, indigestion, spawns 
suspicions, generates grief and dispatches innocent people to cry 
in their pillows. Even its name hisses.
It is called Gossip. Office Gossip. Shop Gossip. Party Gossip.  It 
makes headlines and headaches.
Before you repeat a story, ask yourself:  Is it true? Is it fair? Is it 
necessary? If not, “shut up!”


